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       Kim Rice     

       

Kim is a proud Washingtonian born and raised. She’s as much a part of the area’s history as       

she is well-informed and involved in its exciting future.  Over the years, she has enjoyed an       

accomplished career having earned her a reputation for resourcefulness, creativity, and as a       

swift negotiator.  Having proven expertise as a Real Estate Professional, Kim has facilitated       

successful transactions for both a discerning domestic and an international clientele – even       

in the most challenging markets.  Additionally, she has been the exclusive consultant on       

several new construction luxury-condominium projects and has worked with developers from       

concept to completion in the Washington, D.C. area, and has mastered the art of matching       

buyers with exceptional homes as well as achieving optimal value for sellers’ prized       

properties.         

Prior to becoming a licensed agent, Kim Rice worked as a Strategist and Financial Analyst.       

She eventually moved on to provide advisory and consulting services to Real Estate investors       

and developers with great success, and since then, she has been featured in a plethora of       

publications and consistently recognized as a Top Producing Realtor. Today, she draws on her       

analytical background to provide customized strategies to best benefit her clients.  Kim       

earned her B.S. Degree in Business Finance from the University of Maryland and studied       

International Tourism at George Washington University.         

When she’s not working, she serves on the GCAAR Community Service Board and is a proud       

mom to a son and daughter. The truest definition of “well-roundedness,” she enjoys travel       

and connecting with people world-wide, cooking, dancing, teaching, writing, great music,       

reading, yoga, volunteering and meditation.  She’s also involved in other Philanthropic E�orts       

including the Non-Profit, (EKWIP) Encouraging Kids with Incarcerated Parents she has       

established herself.  A new and anticipated Podcast “Another Day in Paradise, With Kim Rice”       

will launch in 2020 for Kim and last, but not least, she is the owner of a small Fashion       

company of over 20 years.       

Kim’s philosophy is to always provide the “white-glove service” and her highest priority is       

optimal client satisfaction.       

m 301.455.4176                      o301.516.1212       

krice@TTRSIR.com              KimRiceRealEstate.Com     

       

Over $40m Sold       
Million Dollar Guild Designation '19       
TTR Sotheby's Sales Achievement       
    Award '19       
Sapphire Medallion Exceptional       
    Sales '18       
Washingtonian Magazine “Best Of”       
     '18 & 2020       
Diamond Medallion Top        
     Producer '17       
Certified Luxury Home Marketing       
     Specialist  (CLHMS) '17 - Present     
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“Kimberly is the Best in the business! She is totally committed to addressing the needs of each client with professionalism, resourcefulness, and       

careful attention to the details of each transaction. Her positive and uplifting energy is also a welcome bonus!”       

– Loretta Giles, Vocalist &Professor       

“For several years, we have been blessed to have Kim Rice handling the family’s real estate transactions. There have been several of them (and       

some very tough), and her time and attention have always been unstinting. She has negotiated the most equitable buys, and the highest sales.       

She is a calming influence in the rockiest negotiation and the most complicated escrow. Kim is, in fact, the quintessential real estate professional.”       

– Raheem DeVaughn, Award Winning Musician & Humanitarian       

“Her accomplishments are unparalleled. She’s not only one of the most successful women in real estate, but one of the most successful       

individuals in the business, and a truly delightful person to work with.”       

– Kamran Youssefieh, Real Estate Developer & Investor       

“Kim, I would like to sincerely thank you for all the support that you have extended to me and my family during our house hunting experience. From       

the moment we started this project, you have been nothing but helpful and supportive and it means more to us than you'll ever know!       

When I ran into a brick wall, you immediately took over without any hesitation and got things DONE! I know that we would not have ended up with       

our house if you had not helped us with all of the challenges that came up along the way. You have gone far beyond the normal expectation of a       

realtor. Your vast knowledge, experience and professionalism made what would have been a stressful experience a very pleasant one! Your       

enthusiasm, work ethic and friendship are much appreciated and I’m proud to say I’m your client and even prouder to say you are my friend!        

Thank you for helping me find the perfect home for me and my family       

– Angela Foster, Washingtonian       

“Thank you so much Kim for sticking with me and helping me through my VERY complex situation!  It was a journey and you saw it through all the       

way to the end.  I really appreciate all that you have done and I will definitely tell my friends, especially who face challenges with Estates! Thanks       

Kim, it is so wonderful to have someone represent my interests with such a passion for detail and great professionalism.”       

– Aaron Evans, Technology Consultant       

“Kimberly Rice is my real estate agent and is, without a doubt, the best I have ever encountered. She not only knew what I was looking for, but took       

all the necessary steps to arrange a tour of the condominium I wanted and quickly submitted a bid for me. She handled everything with a degree of       

professionalism that was unbelievable and I did not have to worry about anything except going to settlement to secure my new home. I now       

understand why she was listed in Washingtonian Magazine as one of the top real estate agents in the Washington Metropolitan Area. I would       

recommend Kimberly Rice to anyone who is looking to either sell or purchase a new home, or both. She is fantastic.”       

– S. Petruccelli, Retired Executive       

As a first time home-buyer, I could not have asked for a better agent than Kim Rice. I could probably write an essay on everything Kim as done for       

me. I am extremely grateful to have gone through this process with her. The most important character I was looking for in my agent was someone I       

could trust and who would not pressure me into buying. Kim was extremely patient, she listened to all of my concerns, and took action right away.       

She never left any questions unanswered and always responded promptly. She took her time to understand my wants and needs, and truly       

delivered. I know that I would not have ended up in my dream home, if she had not been supportive and helped me get through all of the       

challenges. She went above and beyond to make sure that my happiness was met. In fact, she was even present at my closing which fell on the day       

after Thanksgiving.  This is evidence of her dedication, love, and support for her clients. Her wealth of knowledge, professionalism, and experience       

made the process less stressful. I would highly recommend her over any agent because you will receive the best service anyone can ask for. Kim – I       

could not thank you enough for everything that you have done for me. I am blessed to know you, and grateful to call you my friend!       

– M. Yohannes, First Time Buyer in D.C.       

After a couple weeks of searching, I told Kim Rice I had a cut o� date to notify the property I wasn’t going to renew my lease. I asked her if she       

thought we could really find a home before I had to move. She told me to go ahead and notify them, have faith and together we would find me the       

perfect home.... and she did just that! Kim was nothing short of amazing! She was kind, patient and thorough. With Kim you know you have a       

partner through the process, a counselor to both advise and console you when the home you wanted gets an o�er before you get a chance to see       

it. Kim should be the first call you need to make when you’re in the market to buy or sell your home!       

– T. Harrigan, Attorney     
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       Olney, Maryland  Sold $2,066,986            Washington, D.C. (16th Street Heights) Sold $1,155,000     

       Washington, D.C. (16th Street - Walter Reed) Sold $1,100,000     

       Washington, DC , (Van Buren St. Brightwood)  Sold $925,000            Washington, DC , (16th Street Heights)  Sold $891,000 ($100K over ASK)     

       Washington, DC (Petworth)   Sold $764,000            Washington, DC  (Shepherd Park) Sold $950,000     

       Washington, D.C. Kennedy St (Petworth) Sold $3,400,000     
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       Queenstown, New       
Zealand     
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       KIM RICE     


